DESCRIPTION – MODULE 4-FIBA – SHOT TIMER/CLOCK
24-SECONDS RULE IN BASKETBALL ART.NO. 117922-20

Module 4 is an add-on module to basic module 1 to indicate the 24-seconds rule in basketball.

The delivery comprises:
2 pcs. display boxes to be placed on the floor.
1 pc. remote control handle Art.No. 43064-01 for START/STOP/RESET/ADJUST.
1 pc. siren (built-into each display box)
2 pcs. 10 metre connection cables (3-wire) each with 3-polar connection boxes and audio connectors. Extension cables can be quoted on request.

SPORTS: BASKETBALL

The single sided, Add-on modules are intended to be used together with basic module 1, to indicate count-down of 24-seconds rule in basketball. These modules also indicate the Match/Game time.
The 24-seconds digits can also be used to indicate count-down of time-out.
After terminated count-down, the siren will sound automatically.
These boards receive their power supply from the basic module 1 and are intended to be placed on the floor of the playing area, but can optionally be supplied for wall mounting or to be fixed to the basket holder.
Count-down is started/stopped/reset/adjusted by using a remote control handle included in the shipment.

TECHNICAL DATA:
Case: Aluminium profile
Colour of background: Black
Front cover: Polycarbonate, 3 mm
Digits: Bistable electro-mechanical 7-segment
Digit height, 24-seconds: 280 mm
Colour of 24-seconds digits: Yellow
Digit height, match/game time: 155 mm
Colour of digits, match/game time: White
Exterior dimensions each case: (WxHxD) 800 x 700 x 110 mm
Weight each case: 15 kgs
Reading distance: Approx. 140/75 metres
Audibility (siren): Built in, 107 dB
Connection to basic module 1: See drawing 081311-XX
Ambient temperature: ±0°C up to +40°C

More detailed description of the function for each individual sports available on separate data sheets.

We reserve the right to make changes at any time.